October 16, 2008

Engage in the Process
Click here to view current and previous editions of The Candidate www.sc.edu/ofsp/newslet.html
If you can’t read this message, please email OFSP@sc.edu

Mark our Dates on your Calendar

Tues, Oct 21, 4 pm, Russell House 305 CAPSTONE TRAVEL GRANT WORKSHOP
Mon, Oct 27, 4 pm, Gressette Room, Harper College 3rd floor RHODES & MARSHALL WORKSHOP
Wed, Oct 29, 3:30 pm, Legare 322 NATIONAL FELLOWSHIPS INFORMATION SESSION
Mon, Nov 10, 4 pm, Gressette Room, Harper College 3rd floor ROTARY WORKSHOP

NATIONAL FELLOWSHIPS WITH UPCOMING DEADLINES

GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP http://www.act.org/goldwater/
Sophomore and junior students pursuing a bachelor’s degree in the natural sciences, mathematics, or engineering and intending to earn a graduate degree in these fields and pursue a career in research and/or college level teaching are eligible to apply. USC Nomination Deadline: October 22, 2008.

UDALL SCHOLARSHIP http://www.udall.gov/
Sophomores and juniors with excellent academic records and demonstrated interest in, and potential for, careers in the fields of environmental public policy, health care, and tribal public policy may apply for this scholarship. USC Nomination Deadline: October 29, 2008.

FRANNNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION http://www.hertzfndn.org/dx/Fellowships/

SOROS FELLOWSHIPS FOR NEW AMERICANS http://www.pdsoros.org/
This Fellowship is awarded annually for up to two years of graduate study in the United States. Eligible candidates may be resident aliens, have been naturalized as a US Citizen, or are the children of two parents who are both naturalized citizens. Electronic Application Due: November 1, 2008; supporting materials due noon October 30, 2008, to OFSP for overnight mail for October 31, 2008 receipt in NY.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION (NSF) http://www.nsfgrfp.org/
NSF awards study and research in the sciences or in engineering leading to master’s or doctoral degrees in the mathematical, physical, biological, engineering, behavioral and social sciences, as well as in the history and philosophy of sciences. Transcripts due to OFSP at noon 10/30/08 for overnight mail for 10/31/08 receipt deadline. Check website for various November 2008 deadlines.
CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE  http://www.carnegieendowment.org/about/index.cfm?fa=jrfellows
These awards for graduating seniors and individuals who have graduated during the past academic year enable Junior Fellows to work as research assistants to the Endowment’s senior associates. Students who have started graduate study are not eligible. **USC Nomination deadline Nov. 10, 2008.**

HARVEY FELLOWS PROGRAM  http://www.harveyfellows.org/
This fellowship encourages Christian graduate students to integrate their faith and vocation while pursuing leadership positions in fields where Christians tend to be underrepresented. Fellowships are not granted for theological schools, non-degree or part-time programs. **Electronic Application Due: November 1, 2008.**

DAAD GRANT  http://www.daad.org/
These research and study grants to Germany offer a variety of academic activities to promote international academic relations and cooperation. **Check website for Nov., Jan., and Feb. deadlines.**

CRITICAL LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIP (CLS)  https://clscholarship.org/home.php
The US Department of State and the Council of American Overseas Research Centers (CAORC) offer overseas scholarships for intensive summer language institutes in eleven critical need foreign languages. **Electronic application due Nov. 14, 2008; supporting materials due noon, Nov. 14, 2008 in OFSP for overnight mail.**

Glamour’s Awards recognize leadership, involvement on campus and in the community, excellence in your field of study, and unique, inspiring goals in colleges across the US. Each winner receives $2,000 cash prize, a trip to New York, opportunities to meet with top professionals in a variety of fields, and national recognition in the magazine.

LINKS TO OTHER FALL COMPETITIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES

CHILD FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL  http://www.cfhi.org/web/index.php/xcms/showpage/page/Scholarships
CFHI awards this scholarship to individuals committed to global health education in Bolivia, Ecuador, India, Mexico, and South Africa, focusing on the health topics relevant to each local healthcare system. **Spring ‘09 Application Due: November 15, 2008.**

POSTERS ON THE HILL  http://www.cur.org/postersession.html
The Council on Undergraduate Research invites students to submit an abstract of their research in the field of Arts and Humanities, Biology, Chemistry, Geosciences, Mathematics/Computer Science, Physics/Astronomy, Psychology, and Social Sciences. Each abstract should explain the work that was performed and discuss the importance of the work to science and society (i.e., what larger problem were you trying to solve or understand?). **Electronic applications due Friday, November 14, 2008.**

JET PROGRAM  http://www.us.emb-japan.go.jp/JETProgram/homepage.html
The JET Program encourages seeks to enhance internationalization in Japan by offering opportunities to teach English, work in international activities or assist with sports training. **Application due to OFSP November 24, 2008 for overnight mail to meet November 25, 2008, receipt deadline.**

INVESTIGATE OTHER RESOURCES ON OUR WEBSITE

USC LINKS  http://www.sc.edu/ofsp/usclinks.html

AWARD WINNERS  http://www.sc.edu/ofsp/awards.html